The Tooth Fairy Challenge

TM

Match the Baby Tooth Custom to a Country!

Children of different ages and from different countries have very different beliefs, customs,
and traditions. These differences make our world a much more interesting place!
Be kind, and always respect the beliefs, customs, and traditions of others.

Write the number of
the country below in
the box next to the
custom.

1 - Jamaica
2 - United States
3 - Botswana
4 - Indonesia
5 - Brazil
6 - China
7 - Sri Lanka
8 - El Salvador
9 - Korea
10 - France
11 - Argentina
12 - Nepal

See the “Letters to the
Tooth Fairy” page at
toothfairydesigns.com
for answer hints!

Children put their teeth under their pillows. At night, le petite souris, a mouse, will take
away their tooth and leave a gift.
Children put their tooth in a glass of water. During the night, a little mouse will drink the
water and take the tooth, and hopefully leave some coins or candy in the empty glass.
Children put their teeth under their pillow. At night, a rabbit comes and takes their
tooth, leaving behind money.
Children throw their tooth on the roof of their house and sing, “Blackbird, blackbird, my
old tooth I give to you. Bring me a new tooth.”
Children throw their tooth on the roof and then ask the moon to bring them a new tooth.
Children put their tooth under their pillow and wait for the tooth fairy to come and take
the tooth away and hopefully leave some money.
Some children throw their tooth outside and ask the birds to take it and bring them
another one. The birds will only take the tooth if it doesn’t have any cavities.
Children close their eyes and say, “Squirrel, Squirrel, take this tooth and give me a new
one.” Then they throw their tooth on the roof of their house and then go back inside
before they open their eyes.
Children throw their tooth backwards over their shoulder and over the roof of their
house. If they throw the tooth straight, their permanent tooth will grow in straight. If
they throw it crooked, they will have crooked teeth.
Children believe that when their tooth comes out, a calf will come to take them and
their tooth away. The children put their tooth in a tin can and shake it to scare away
the calf.
Children believe that if a bird sees or eats their tooth, then a new one won’t grow in.
They bury their tooth so that it won’t ever be seen or found and eaten by a bird.
Children put their upper teeth at the foot of their beds and put their lower teeth on
the roof, hoping it will make their permanent teeth grow in faster.

No one knows for sure what Tooth Fairies do with all of the baby teeth they collect...

but your school needs them back for this Tooth Fairy FundraiserTM! With your order, you will receive a baby tooth shipping bottle.
If you place the bottle under your pillow the Tooth Fairy might bring your baby teeth back!
Make a fantastic gift for a family member and raise money for your school! The gift you order will be treasured by your mother,
father, grandparent, big brother or big sister, and will remain in your family for many generations to come.

The newest and most interesting
fundraising option in America,
with gifts from as little as $6.00.
Support your school and express your devotion
to your child. Create a beautiful jewelry article
with your child’s birthstone or baby tooth that is
Unlike Any Other! You may choose from our
pewter and solid silver Tooth Fairy boxes, or
select from our Tooth Fairy Book collection!
Order at toothfairydesigns.com/pta. On the
[MY PTA] page, enter your child’s school name,
then select your article of choice. You’ll receive
a 10% discount at check-out and your child will
have an opportunity to win a prize booster.
KIDS - If you can answer three questions from
the TOOTH FAIRY CHALLENGE on the back of
this page when your order is placed, a PRIZE
BOOSTER will be applied to let you choose from
a higher prize level!
TM

• TOOTH FAIRY CHALLENGE PRIZES •
TM

All products ordered will be sent directly to your home.
If you order a baby tooth product, you will receive a safe
shipping bottle and envelope for mailing your child’s baby teeth.

